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CAMP OF LUNING
ENTERS NEW ERA

OUTPUT JUSTIFIES ERECTION
OF SMELTER

BOTH GOLD AND COPPER MINES

ATTRACT INVESTORS

First Mill of District Is Already in.

Operation — Rich Strike at

Dspth Strengthens Deep

Mining Theory

From sources reliable and conserva-
tive i rived data on the camp of
Lulling, in Nevada, that leads to the
conclusion the present year will wit-
ness activities there equal to anything

in mining circles since the days of

early Qoldfleld The year 1909 saw the
advent of the first treating plant In the
district, being that of the Del Monte
Mining and Smelting company. Th«
wildcatter has disappeared and legiti-
mate mining is being prosecuted In ana
üboul Lunlns In a way that can «"\y

result In marked success. The camp
has, from every report, some of the best
mild and copper properties in the south-
west, and with considerable capital al-
ready in the district and more to coin.;

this year Lunlng and suroundlng coun-
try look with every assurance toward

.1 period of permanent prosperity.
With tile installation of tlio mill of

the Del Monte Mining and Smelting
company began the milling era in the
Lunlng district, and several other com-
panies will follow th>> lead, according
io .1. Holman Buck, editor of the West-
cm Nevada Miner (Mlna), who re-
cently inspected the properties of the
district.

Before the close, of 10M the greater
nan of the ore output of that .section
will he treated on the ground,

Output Justifies a Smelter
This output lias for some time past

justified not only the construction of
mills, hut a largo smelter as well. This
smelter is now being promoted, pie-

SUmably by eastern capitalists, and in
all probability ground for the smelter
v ill he broken this year.

Near the Del Monte mines is the
\u25a0 stale of the Nevada-Qarfield Consoli-
dated Mines company, which had a rec-
ord production in early days of $46,000,-
--000 Mild which recently opened a rich
ore ahoot in the lower workings by
sinking a winze, from the tunnel level,
A foot of this ore runs into picture

values.
Thi managi me:; 4, is now busy iv.

blocking out ore reserves and uncover-
ing new ore shoots. This work is !>\u25a0\u25a0-
Ing done preparatory to the construc-
tion df i treating plant to cost $Kio.oon,
it is said. II Is 1" lieved this plant will
be in operation before the close of the
pi .gent year. Besides the enormous
tonnage of ore In the underground
workings then' are several tuns of
g i milling grade piled on the dumps.

Mr. Buck continues with a brief re-
view Df the properties of the camp.
He writes:

Some Shipments Are Made
\u25a0mi Hi.' New Y.n-k Copper property

Mr. Randolph, who is in charge, has
n Bmall force of miners ;it work. Borne
shipments are being made. This prop-
erty, like the Mayflower group, the
Turk and Wall Street groups, the Sun-
rlse mines of Col. A. (.'. Ellis of Suit
Lake, the Borax .Smith estate, the Va-
cation claims of Dr. Plyraire and as-
sociates, the properties of Bernard
McDevitt and A: L. Kempland, all
have exposed large bodies and an
enormous tonnage ->f copper, silver and
lead ores, carrying good gold values.
With a smelter of sufficient capacity
these properties alone would prove a
formidable rival of Ely.

"The Nevada Champion Copper com-
pany promises to start operations
shortly after the first of the year. The
Arizona-Nevada Copper company, the
Joseph L. Qlroux holdings, installed a
sixty-five horse power hoist during the
pant year and have sunk to a depth
..i

1

about 900 feet In the double com-
partment shaft. More claims have
been acquired, and recently the com-
pany acquired several springs and
there are strong Indications that the
company will erect their proposed
smelter.

"in the same vicinity are the great
copper properties of Lunlng'g "Copper
Queen" Fermina Barrais. During tho
year II has made several'shipments of
ore that ran high in both gold and
I "pprr.

"Operations on the Green Mystery
and the Dunbarton Springs groups will
begin in earnest In the near future.
The rich old Hidden Treasure is still
i losed clown through litigation, but its
near neighborsi the Silver I.caf Mlniifg
company and the Idaho estate, are
pushing development and showing
i plendld ore bodies.

Pushes Development
"The Western Mineral company con-

tinues to push development with high-
ly satisfactory results in the way of
valuable ore showings. Manager Row«
land Lea of the Nevada Copper Hills
Installed a gasoline hoist during: the
year lflon, and a shaft has been sunk
to a depth of 200 feet. The shaft will
be continued to the 800-level and cross-
cuts run to the main ledge. Several
good stringers were cut In sinking the
shaft. Mr. Lea is pleased with the
luture outlook.

"George BelllS, manager of tlio Hat-
tier estate, has just returned from a
trip to Washington and New York,
where he has been In conference with
tlie officials of the company. As a
result of the conference he announces
work will shortly begin on an exten-
sive scale.

"The Nevada-Hawthorne Copper
company has a small forte at work.
A largo tonnage of high-grade copper
ore has been exposed. Shipments have
been made Which Rave' good returns.

"Tlie old Montreal under its new
owners, Hie Parker brothers of Goid-
Qeldi made the record for the year in
8 striko of fabulously rich sold ore. A
mill will probably be. installed on the
property in the early spring, as they

have a world of good milling ore
blocked out. In the same section is
tin Montana-Nevada with a large ton-

of ore blocked out.
"Parties with menus are negotiating

(or the property with a view ol oper-
ating ii "i 1 \u25a0"' extensive scale, To the
west of Acme Tanks William Rom Is
operating valuable holdings. Betua-
tional valuei In copper and nnid were
uncovered and his property shows nil
the earmark! of becoming a bonanza
produce] ImT'iiv the dove of iflio.

"The marble properties i C the Na-
vada Marble and Granite company
promise to make a record for inio.
Dr. Plymire, manager for the com-

pany. if in San Francisco negotiating
a deal witli the largest marble com-
pany in tli.- United states. .1. H. Cal-
vcrt is operating a good property. All
in all, the year V.m:> was very encour-
aging to the mine owners around Lun-
Ing.

In Great Mineralized Zone
"One of tho most promising proper-

ties of the district is the estate of the
Esmeralda Copper company, located
about three miles east of Luning, in
the heart of one of the greatest min-
eralize.i zones in Nevada. The hold-
ings consist of live full claims.

"This property has a number of ex-
cellent neighbors, among which are the
Luning Gold Mines syndicate, which is
now blocking out large bodlei of good
ore; the New York and Mayflower
groups, owned by L. 1.. Patrick and
New York associates, who are prepar-
ing to erect a smelter to treat their
enormous deposits or high-grade cop-
per ore; the Arizona-Nevada Copper
company estate, which Is being oper
ated by Joseps L. Glroux of United
V. rde and Ely COppi r lame, and oth-

ers, which received mention above."
M. 11. Jacobs, president and general

manager of the Esmeralda Copper
company, says that In all his experi-
ence in mining he has never seen such
b large and highly mineralized zone aa
that embraced in the territory about
Mina and Luning and predicts that as
soon as the investing public becomes
thoroughly acquainted with the situ-
ation great fortunes will be made in
that region. Mr, Jacobs was at one
time state mine Inspector of Idaho
and few are probably-better Informed
on mining or more c petent to Judge.
lie says he pins his faith to the future
of the mini a of Luning and will devote
his time to the development of exten-
sive holdings there.

LOS ANGELES TO
GET CONVENTION

AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS
HEADS THIS WAY

CITY'S RIVAL, SPOKANE, FAILS IN

LAST EFFORT

Generous Support of Local Mining

Men Toward Securing Needed
Legislation Wins National

Applause

It is now conceded that Los Angeles
will get the next convention of the
American mining- congress, through
the efforts of its local affiliate, the
Sierra Madre club.

From the tenor of recenl remarks in
the Northwest Mining News, pub-
lished at Spokane, it is • vident the
northern city has lost heart in its ef-
fort to secure the American Mining
Congress convention for the present
year. The last issue contains the fol-
lowing editorial note:

"It now seems highly Improbable
that Spokane will secure the next
meeting of the American Mining con-
gress. From reports coming to us it
seems to be the polli y of the president
of that organisation to farm thi met i
inp: out to the highest bidder, and the
pace,is getting so swin thai he has
conceived the Idea of securing funds
in this manner to not only pay the ex-
penses of the meeting, but alao to con-
duct a legislative campaign at Wash-
ington, D. <\, and in the1 various
gtatea. While Spokane can scarcely be
regarded, as niggardly, the1 citizens
have ii"i sufficient Interest in the
American Mining congress to desire to
finance it for a year or to pay any
part of the expenses beyond those in-
cident to the meeting, which of course
would include the printing of tin- re-
port. It might lie well fur the presi-
dent of the congress to understand
also that thi! sentiment is shared by
tin- local members."

Los Angeles the Rival
While no names are mentioned, it is

evident to those who know aught of
the offer made by the Sierra Madre
club that Lns Angeles is the rival re-
ferred to. The offer has been made in
all earnestness and Includes the pay-
ment oC (5000 to the congress for th<'
purpose <>r furthering needed legisla-
tion at Washington ami a further Bum
to he expended in the payment of
legitimate expenses of the convention.
The position assumed by (he Spokane I
Journal is not exactly fair either to its
rival for the honor or to the officials
of the congress, it' the American Min-
ing congress fulfills the purpose tor
which it was organised and really
represents the best Interests of the
mining industry, it is quite evidi nt that
legislation must he pressed to secure a
bureau of mines and, as everyone
knows, law-making, especially under
rules of "senatorial courtesy" ami
other tiresome congressional arro-
gances, is an expensive luxury.'

The American Mining congress com-
prises only 12O<) members, when it
should he .supported enthusiastically by
at least 10.000, and the organization
has been compelled to subsist upon the
meager sum derived from the modest
dues exacted.

Secretary Lacked Support
The secretary or the congress, dur-

ing the Fight before the last BCBfion of
the national legislators, was compelled
to live at cheap lodging houses and
practically advance th.' entire sum
spent in the abortive effort to awaken
the representatives of the nation to a
proper conception or their duty to an
industry which employs about 2,000,000
men and contributes <;r> per cent Of the
carrying trade of all our railroad .

[t is time fho mining Industry was
properly represented In the great fight
for recognition and it cannot be done
without a certain amount of ready
money. Thi- city that cheerfully con-
tributes to tjie fund should be entitled
to the honor of entertaining the. next
mooting of the congress ami every other
mining community in the" country
Should applaud it for the unselfish mi-

i exhibited In the. work.
Spokane, If unable or unwilling or ton

Indifferent to help the cause with
needed cash, should aid any other city
willing to foot tlio bills, li Is unbe-
coming to sulk or nurse "a grouch"
against officials who are doing their
full duty by furthering the interests of
every man connected with the Indus.
try.

Wells Make Progress
LOMPOC, Jan. 16.—The three wells

being drilled by the Qracioia company
on the Lompoo anticline arc making
flnc»progrcs3.

IMPRUDENT WAR CAUSE
OF DECREASE IN WEALTH

Fortune of France Shows Marked
Diminution Since Fight on

Capital Was Declared

PARIS, Jan. 16.—The statistics of
the death duties in Fram \u25a0 have led
to the remark In an Interesting report
on the subject that of late years much
more capital has been invested in for-
eign stocks than In the rentes. It is
pointed out that In 18S8 the proportion
for the French funds was ts per cent,
and consequently 22 per cent for the
foreign. Last year, however, a dimi-
nution of IS per cent in the former in-
vestments was noticeable. Sir li is the
conclusion arrived at from a compar-
ison between the different years.

There is also a rather marked dimi-
nution in the amount of the property
declared. Last year the decrease
amounted to more than 1120,000,000 to
that of the period between 189] and
1895. Commenting on these facts, the
Eclair says:

"The fortune of France has dimin-
ished during- the last sixteen years.
and this decrease coincides with the
war imprudently declared against cap-
ital by politicians. In the period ISM

to lwiri the fortune of France amounted
to 147,000.000,000 In 1908 it was not
more than 148,000.000,000, so ol!i< ial sta-
tisties prove that in sixteen years the
fortune of France haa undergone a
diminution of 14,000,000,000. This is an
experience which might serve ai a
warning' elsewhere.''

To Quiet Her
Bacon—l'm trying t<> get my wife to

get a folding bed for herself., i What for?
"Oh, she snores terribly, mid with a

folding bed i mlghi be able to shut
hat up!"—Vonkers Statesman.

New Quarters Sierra Madre Club, Local
Affiliate of American Mining Congress

First published pictures of the club which was formally opened New Year's Day

NEW DISTRICT FORMED
SOUTH OF SEARCHLIGHT

SEAHCHLIGHT, Jan. 18.—A meet-
Ing of miners and prospectors residing
south of Eldorado canyon was held
recently for the purpose of organizing
a new mining district. A petition, ad-
dressed to the board of county com--
missioners, was prepared, and Harry
Weincke, one of the oldest and most
popular men in the district, named as
recorder. The section embraced by the
new district. Which will be called the
(Sold Kagle mining district, is as fol-
lows:

Beginning at the Nevada slate line,
on the Colorado river, at the mouth
of Eldorado canyon, the line follows
the center of the Eldorado wash to
the mouth of January wash; thence
up January wash to BQUtheasi corner
section 10, township :;t; south, range in
east. M. D. H. M.; thence west on
this section line to the (Searchlight
and Las Vegas wagon road: thence
along said wagon road to the inter
section of tlie south lil f township
88; thence east on said township line
to the Colorado river anil Nevada
state line.

TWO WELLS ON COMPRESSOR
MoKITTRICK, .lan. Hi. The k, T.

& o. company has placed two of its
wells on an air compressor recently,
and has raised the production of each
seventy-five barrels of oil a day. The
Ulan will be extended tv other wells,

DISPOSES OF ACREAGE
IN KERN RIVER POOL

KERN RIVER, Jan. 16.—Phillips &

Lange have disposed of their entire
holdings in section 80-28-28, consisting

of 260 acres — 140 acres in the northeast
quarter and 1-0 acres in the southwest
quarter—to Boston capitalists. The
prl( c paid (VI 0 The land is
known as the Hunker Hill ease.

The new owners of this land will be-
gin at once developing its territory

under the name of the Boston Petro-
leum company. No stronger combi-
nation ever entered the oil business
in California than this one, and they
will spare neither time nor expense in
getting a production., \v. s. Hoggs has
been appointed general manager for
tin' company and already has ordered a
supply or material.

This .land iii .'" is considered good
average Kern River oil land and par-
ticularly desirable 1 for drilling. The
land was patented some years ago on
discovery.

ASSOCIATED LOOKS TO
NORTH MIDWAYFIELD

SAX FANCISCO, Jan. 16.—That pro-
ducers of light oil in the Midway Held
who do not tie themselves up with the
standard will get 76 cents for their oil
has i n stated by an official of the
Associated Oil company, which has de-
cided to at once extend its Coalinga-
McKlttricft iiip'' line, now building, on
to Midway. This line will connect at
Coallnga with the Port Costa pipeline,
also now under construction.

The Standard is making strenuous
efforts to sign up contracts in Mid-
way, and is reported to have already
tied up smile good ones. The company
is understood to be willing to pay 66
cents on quantity contracts of 300,000
barrels or more, offering but 30 cents
for 200,00 barrels.

The Midway oil, as produced by the
Santa Fe well on section 6, teats 23
gravity and is pronounced superior
for refining purposes. The Standard
already has offered Eagle Creek and
.Midway Six companies 65 cents on
quantity contract*, and it taking the
St. Lawrence on dally runs. It has the
only completed Dips line in the field,
hence has an advantage over its com-
petitors.

*« »
TO ERECT A RIG

KERN kivki:, Jan. U.—The Big In-
dian > 'ii company is erecting a rig cm
;ii;-:.n-:.'v The company Is composed of
Fresno persons, and Councilman Mar-
tin ol' that city will superintend the
work. There is a legend to the effect
that a discovery was made on this
I, ' c |n .in .ilit well at a depth of 500
teet

ORCUTT OWNERS TO MEET
LOMPOC, Jan. 16.—The annual meet-

ing of the orcutt oil company will be
held in this town on January I'll, at
'i p. m., for the election of the board
of directors, and for such other busi-
ness us may come before the body.

ALLIANCE APPLIES FOR
WHARFAGE PRIVILEGES
SAN LUIS OBISBe, Jan. Hi.—That

the recently organized Alliance oil
company will resume operations at the
Oilport refinery in the near future,

shipping ifs refined product from Avila,

is, corroborated by the action of L. A.
Phillips, who has applied to the super-
visors of the county for wharfage priv-
ileges at Avila. Mr. Phillips says the
company will operate with oil from
the I'tnal and Home companies of San-
ta Maria and will also Ret oil from the
Pruducers pipe line.

Later, when the QracloSß Oil com-
pany has completed a contract with
the Associated for 3f10,000 barrels, the
oil of that company will also go to the
refinery of the Alliance.

The supervisors have signified their
willingness to grant the application of
the Alliance on the same terms accord-
ed other companies. The refined prod-
uct is to be transported ,from Ollport
to Avila by pipe line, the company bo-
ing unable to maintain a wharf at Oil-port.

\u2666-«-\u2666

TRADERS CONTRACTS FOR
WELL ON THE PROSPERITY

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Jan. 16.—The
Traders' Oil company lias contracted
with Jack Klber.ie [or a well on the
Prosperity, on the northeast quarter of
section 20-28-28. The log of an old
well on the land shows fM feet of
sand.

The Traders belongs to McQuigg &
Wicnn, who own the Weed Crude on
the northwest quarter of the same
section. The Prosperity lease consists
of forty acres.

DREDGER A COMPLETE WRECK
SEARCHLIGHT, Nev., Jan.. 16.--

With, the receding of the waters of
Colorado river the big barge of the
Colorado River Dredging company,
with equipment of costly machinery,
has been found to be practically
ruined. The ceaseless battering of
drifting log* played havoc with the
plant, and those who have seen the
wreck pronounce it a complete loss.

PROSPECT NEW GROUND
McKITTRICK, Jan. 16.—McCray, Mc-

Donald and others are drilling on sec-
tion <; 31-22, miles from any other ac-
tual operations and arc down about
600 feet.

Salt tllko Service Kesiitnml

Local train service of the Salt Lake
Rout* lias been resumed between Los
Angeles and Pomona, Ontario, Rlver-
geles and Pomona, Ontario, Riverside,
Colton and" .^m Bernardino, trains
leaving ITlrsi street station daily at
I'M:i. m., 11 a, in.. 8:40 p. m, and r,:24

p, m. The popular orange grove excur-
sions vi;i this line leave Lns Angeles
dolly at 8:35 a m., returning at 6:51
p. in. Round trip fare to Ban Ber-
nardino Ii $2.7., with return limit of
•lght days and stopovers allowed at
Riverside and other points. Sunday
fare is 11.76, good for the day.

Ticketa and Information at 601 South
Spring itreet and at station.

SAN PEDRO SHIPPING
p..urn weather and turbulent seaa arc re-

i t.y all st< n nere arriving from
ihr- north. The Daisy Freeman wan i-'1 houri
reaching 8a \u25a0 I'l mcl co from Willapa ha
At times ihe \\.'; unable to make any head-

ount "i the Btrong southeast talc
-h^ encountered most of the way. Otbei
» \u0084 | m a Ban Francisco report equally
slow time. Tho T< mpii ' D whti h ar
rived today from Eureka with a cargo ol
Wood tor the Pacific Lumber company al

Wilmington, wa« Bftj two hours maklm
run from San Francisco.

Coming south from San Franelac inditions
were viry much Improvi I, tl imlng

smooth and the wind vi loclty re
nded tar to the west and south.

The steamer Hllonlan, 887 miles southeast
\u0084.- ga , \u0084 reported by win li
<.-:i and strong wind. At the same tin
steamer Riverside, 125 miles south of Ban

ns In marked con
with ih \u25a0'\u25a0. th« saa b( li -11"1 the "'\u25a0'

balmy and '
Senator Is Coming

The ateam»r Benator, which has long

on the northern runs of the Pacific <
Steamship \u25a0\u25a0 m «ny. is i hi re tomorrow en
routo for the Bull i t California and Mi
ports on the mainland. Bhe is taking the

,
\u0084

[...in ol Hi" Curacao, which is

ropairß. She will bring twenty-1

our p rii Han Francisco fi \u25a0

Benad | ports and a good carg
andiso and supplies for Mexican mor-

al..! miners, sin- rails here tor mining
om Lob Angeles merchants an i

Lighthouse Improvements
Officers of the lighthouse tender Sequoia,

which arrived hero yesterday, Kill make an
inspection of the Point Firmln lighthouse and

make recommendation* for Improvements. 'I' 1"

senate commute* lias already recommended
511,000 for improvement here.

The I.oh Angeles chamber of commerce, as
a result of a petition from masters of vessels
engaged in the coastw-lso trade, recently asked
the department to establish a first-class sta-

tion at the end of "i"" breakwater ami also
at Point Vincent and Anacana island. A light
at the end of the breakwater is needed. in
fact, it would be more useful to mariners than
the present light at Point Flrmln, which has
nearly outlived Us usefulness since a resi-

dence section with street lights and other
Improvements has sprung up on the point.

There has already been recommended an
appropriation of 1100.000 for a first-Class illa-
tion at Anacapa Island, and the officers on the
Sequoia made an Inspection here on the way
from Santa Barbara. Conditlons-at Richardson.
Rock, near San Miguel Island, and the island
Itself were also Inspected. Two yoj.rs ago the

German steamer Anubls of the i'.osmos line
was wrecked -on Richardson IV k. ami, the
schooner J. M. Column also \y /it ashore In
the same locality.

Miscellaneous Notes
Til* steamer Katherlne, which left Eureka

Thursday bound for this port with a earvo
of lumber for th« Paclllc Lumber company,
had to return to port after being a day out in
in*- heavy southeast storm. She suffered
worse than any of the other steam schooners
who were caught ill 111'- gale, us she lost
hi deck load.

A dispatch from Astoria says that fifty-five
passengers on the new steam' schooner Kla-
math had thrilling experiences Thursday aft-
ernoon when the schooner went aval the Co-

lumbia river bar bound for this port. ohs
was at times entirely out of sight in the
breakers, but got through all right. The
Klarnath is due hare tomorrow.

Thy steam schooner .1 H. Stetson cleared
from Astoria Friday with 731,414 feet of tiim-
ber for San Pedro, loaded at Ooble.

The Bchoonar Rosamond left Tacoma yester-
day for San Prd»*o. The Bttam , schooner
Sima-Yak in at Tucoma loadlui lumber fur

this port. She has just finished discharging
a cargo of salt at Namaimo.

Movements of Steamers
Steamers carrying passengers due to arrive

anil depart today and fur the next few days
are as follows:

ARRIVE
Steamers. From— Due.

Roanoke Portland Jan. 17
Admiral Sampson.Seattle Jan. 17
Senator San Francisco Jan. 17
Klamnth Portland Jan. 17
Santa Rosa San Francisco Jan. IS
000. W. Elder Portland Jan. 18
Carlos Gray's Harbor Jan. IS

Monica Eureka Jan. IS
.1. 11. Stetson Portland Jan. IS
Norwood Gray's Harbor Jan. 19
Hanalei San Francisco Jan. 21
Queen Seattle Jan. £3
Admiral Sampson.Seattle Jan. 22

DEPART
All northbound steamers call at San Fran-

cisco.
Steamer. For— Sail.

President Seattle Jan. 18
Senator Quaymaa lan. 17
noanoko. Portland Jan. IS
Chehatlß Gray's Harbor Jan. IS
Santa Rosa ....San Diego Jan. IS
t'mitaKosa Ban Francisco ..Jan. 20
llanalet... Ban Francisco Jan. 22
Admiral Sampson.Seattle .......Jan. 23

Tide Table
High Low High Low

Water. Water. Water. Water.
A.M. A.M. P.M. T.M.

January 18 12:36« 7:04 1:08 6:30
5.1 0.6 4.7 2.2

January 17 1:53 8:01 1:54 7:47
44 1.1 4.9 2.0

January 18 3:42 9:04 2:48 9:23
4.0 1.8 5.1 1.7

January 19 8:3.S 10:13 3:51 11:04
3.S 2.2 5.3 1.2

January 20 6:05 11:29 4:55 ••12:29
3.8 2.4 0.7 0.4

January 21 8:03 5:5:1 1:17
4.0 ... ill —0.3

January 22 8:55 13:18* 6:45 2:04
4.1 2.: 6.6 —0.9

January M 9:33 1:20 7:;::: \u25a0 2:45
4.3 2.4 1.1 —1.3

January 21 10:11 2:05 S:18 3:22
4.4 2.4 6.7 —1.4

January 25 10:43 2:17 8:58 3:57
4.1 2.3 6.8 —1.2

January 26 11:18 3:24 8:88 4:29
4.5 1.1 6.8 —1.0

January 27 11:50 4:02 10.14 4:5*
4.5 ' 3.3 8.2 —0.6

Jtnuary 28 4:42 10:50 5:24
2.2 5.7 —0.1

January 29 12:09* 6:25 11:23 6:4S
4.1 2.2 5.1 0.5

January 30 12:38 6:16 11:58 \ 0:14
4.8 2.4 4.5 1.0

January 31 1:10 7:04 12:36" 6:43
4.8 2.5 3.9 1.5

•A.M. "P.M.

»SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. 16.—Arrived

sr Tricolor. Callao and way; Raymond, Ban
Diego.

Whlttlor, San Pedro; Phoshone, San
Pedro; Mum. Ran Pedro: CoronadOi San

AT NEW YORK
NEW > OAK, Jan. 16.—Arrived—Philadel-

phia, Southampton; La Loralne, Havre.
Balled Louis, Southampton.

PLEASURE TO SEE HER GO
The Mother—Daughter,, will you »oo Mrs.

Chlnn to the door? .
The Daughter—Nothing would*give me more

pleasure, mother.— Vniik' Statesman.
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1 erchants National Bank W. H.
\u25a0. greknb. cum«.erchants National Bank chas. greene. ca»hier.

na capital, $200,000.
11l B. E. corner Third and Spring. . Surplus and Proflta. $6:8.000.

; —— ; _ .. : ! J. E. FISHBUTtN. Pre«ld«au
ational Bank of California h. a mckee. cubier.

Capital, $500,000.
N. B. corner Fourth and Spring. Surplus and Undivided Profit!. $IM.OIH.

, .. , s. F. ZOMUKO. President.
LntraJ National Bank james b. gist, cumu.C"^

" -^— jjQjjyj^o, President.
ntrai national xianii james b. gist. o«hier.

Capital, $300,000.

B. B. corner Fourth and Broadway. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $243.m«.

B, & Trust Company
WAKIIIi;.011-L,EL,IiN, I'loildenU

oudw y Bank & 7 rust Company R w KENNBy. cashier.
Capital. $260,060.

808-310 Broadway. Bradbury building. Burplui and Undivided Profit!. 5206.

nited States National Bank \u25a0

r w smith, cashier.
nMUM'

Capital, $200,000.

S. E. corner Main and Commercial. Surplus and Promts. $73,000,

Citizens National Bank \u25a0w:i.' w. woods, cubiw.uiz.t:ns Katicnal Bank v. 1. w. woods, cashier.
Capital. $1,000,000.

8. W. corner Third and Main. Surplus. $500,000.

C. National Bank nkwman essick»
Preildenu

ommeixial National Bank . nevvman essick, cutitr.
Capital, $200,000.

401 8 Fprlnff. corner Fourth. Surplus and Undivided Profits. $48.00*.

Farmers & Merchants National Bank charles seti-er. rcasbier.
Capital, $1,500,000.

Corner Fourth and Main. Surplus and Profits. 81.900.00>.— . 7~~7: T J. M. ELLIOTT, President.
.ist Na :onal Bank w. t. s. hammond. cashier.1 Capital Stock. $1,250,000.

B. E. corner Second and Spring. Su .rlua and Profits. $1.628.000.
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LgS ANGELES SAVINGS^ANKS

S""~ QECURITTCRAVINGS BANK
OLDEST AND LARGEST IN SOUTHWEST ;V

Resources Over $25,000,000.00
SECURITY BUILDING, FIFTH AMD SPRING STREETS

GERMAN iWitANSAVIMSBANIt
Y*~ THE BANK WITH THE *—[
I EFFICIENT" SERVICE 1

{resources EXCEED $/3fioo.ooo°-£\
1 1 SPRINO *FOURTH STS. I'

LOSANGELES TRUST COIVIPANIES i

Merchants Bank and Trust G». sp:^ Sff 382.
Br*nchee: »th and Main 209-11 S. Broadway a General Bank-
MIC iouth Hoover Street *US»«IX 3. DlOaUWdy ,nc ana Traat BuiUm

All Eyes Are on Arizona Mines
We know tho country. Write us for free booklet.

J. E. MEYER & CO.
902 Security Building Los Angeles. Cal,

sK'^rell'"'" 11""' '" d°Pnßlts'in tllf*«ftejy
pnst six months is Letter Vgg^if

\u25a0 J^|*^ than nny Bank in the r»
i'nltod Stairs has done, Over $710,-

I ffjp L'tiu increase clepoalti is more than 1A
i If any Banks in Loa Angeles except II

Bl two, and they were the two largest fj
| If savings Banks. You know the rea- 13
!ft 3on. It's because we have what la
'If the people want ami what they V
ft want their friends to have. Ask Jg
n any of , our depositors why they Ml
ga have accounts with us. \u25a0»

imMiGHnm}
k* Pi» jiII jiL aj jgr^K&t&A

\s&sr CTII AND SPRING 305 VB^^'

Buy San Diego Home
Telephone StocK

Nets 10%
Fielding J. Stilson Co.

303 11. W. JU.U.MAN IU.IHJ.
A2517. Main 105.

\u25a0

rnrp "CALIFORNIA RED BOOK."
I-far r- presents two maps, one show-
I 111 S ing all the oil fields of Califor--1 \u25a0••-\u25a0- ma, the ether the Sespe dis-
trict of Ventura county. A beautifully Illus-
trated book, written by a student of the oil
industry. Absolutely Free to those Interested
or wishing to share in the million-dollar
monthly dividends. Write for it.

WAT C. WEST.
G2O rang hi in building, Los Anselm.


